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ABSTRACT
Smart antenna employing beamforming technique is one of the most promising
approaches for combating Multiple Access InErterence (MAI). ln this paper the
performances of two of the most popular criteria for beamforming namely Minimum
Mean Square Error (MMSE) and the Maximum Signal to lnErterence and lVoise
Ratio (MSINR) have been compared. Their theoretical equivalence with computer
simulation have been verified. The effect of the number of samples on the
estimation of second order statistics for beamforming is also investigated.
I. INTRODUCTION
(MAl) is one of the major limitingfactorson the capacity
Multipleaccessinterference
of a wirelesssystem.Adaptiveantennaarray [1] ora smart antenna[1] can be used to
combat MAI with the employmentof spatialprocessing.Since the users of a wireless
systemtransmitfrom differentspatiallocations,the receivedsignalfrom each user has a
unique spatiai signatureassociatedwith it. Adaptiveantenna arrays can exploit this
spatial property of the signal to reduce the MAI by performingbeamforming.The
beamformermay be a very practicalsolutionto improvethe performanceof a Code
DivisionMultipleAccess(CDMA)system[2], which is designedto operatein co-channel
intederence.The capacityof a CDMA systemcan be effectivelyincreasedwith a small
reductionin the co-channelintederencelevels.This is a marked contrastfrom Time
DivisionMultipleAccess (TDMA)systemswhich do not benefitas much from a small
reductionin interference
[3].
An antennaarrayconsistsof a set of antennaelementsthat are spatiallydistributedat
knownlocationswith referenceto a commonfixedpoint[4], [5].Theantennaelementscan
be arrangedin variousgeometries.Some of the populargeometricalconfigurationsare
Linear,Circularand Planar.In this paper we have employeda uniformlinear antenna
array.ln a lineararray,the centersof the elementsof the arrayarealignedalonga straight
line.
Beamforming[1] is the most commonspatialprocessingtechniquethat an antenna
arraycan utilize. In a wirelesssystem,the desiredand the interferingsignalsoriginate
f romdifferentspatiallocations.This spatialseparationis exploitedby a beamformerwhich
can be regardedas a spatialfilterseparatingthe desiredsignalfrom the interference.
The
signalslrom differentantennaelementsare weightedand summedto optimizethequality
of the signal.Figure1 illustratesthe idea of a narrowband[1], [4] beamformer.With the
properselectionof beamformingcriterion,it is possibleto point the beam towardsthe
directionof the desireduserand/orplacenullsin the directionof the interferers.
lf we have Ktotal signalswith distinctAngleof Arrival(AOA)impingingon an antenna
arrayconsistingof N elements,the receivedsignalvectorcan be writtenas (1).
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r(r) = > s,(r)a(e) + n(t)

(1)
where Si(t) is the lh signalwith an AOA of 0i, s.@lis the Nx 1 antennaresponsevector
for the AOA of 0iandn(t) is the thermalnoisevector.The outputof the antennaarray is
given by
(2)
y(t) = w' (t)x(t)
Herew = [w t w2...wrlr is the Nx 1 weightvectorand H denotesHermitian
transpose.The weightvectoris chosento optimizesome beamformingcriterion.Popular
adaptivebeamforming
techniquesincludeMinimumMean square Error (MMSE) t1l,
MaximumSignaltoInterference
and NoiseRatio(MSINR)[1], MaximumSignattoNoise
Ratio(MSNR)[6], constantModulus(cMA) [3], MaximumLiketihood(ML) [1], etc. In this
paperwe have investigated
the MSINRand MMSE beamformingcriteria.

Beamformeroutput
l (r) = p" (t) -r(r)

K

r(r)= t s.(r)4(B
) +n(r.)
Figure1(a): Beamformerprinciple

Figurel(b):Typicalarray gain pattern
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ALGORITHM
II. BEAMFORMING
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criteria.
namelyMMSEandMSINRbeamforming
communication,
A. MSINRBeamformingCriteria
criterionis intendedto maximizethe Signalto Interference
and
MSINRbeamforming
The MSINRbeamforming
resultsin
NoiseRatio(SINR)at theoutputof the beamformer.
problem(GE),1211,
Eigenvalue
a Generalized
122J.
signalvectoras
Letus writethe received
(3)
X=s+u,
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of interference
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(SINR)
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Ratio
at
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outputof the
noise.
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andthermal
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beamformer [1]
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Here8,,=e(ua" )is ttre covariancematrixof the desiredsignal vector s and
matrixof the interference
and noisesignalvectoru. In
R".:E(s s')is the covariance
weightvectorthatmaximizes
theoutputSINR,we haveto take
orderto findtheoptimum
4 withrespectto lgf andset it equalto a
thederivative
of the righthandsideof Equation
nullvector.Theoptimum
weightvectorthatmaximizes
the SINRis givenby the principal
(the
maximum
eigenvector eigenvector
corresponding
to the
eigenvalue)
of the following
(orjoint)Eigenvalue
problem(GE)[22]:
Generalized
8".Yrnno:

LL,,,,v,o**

(5)

The matrixR,, can be regardedas an operatormodifyingthe weightvectorthat one
wouldotherwiseobtainfrom solvinga simpleeigenvalueproblemlike 4""u.,"o= Lw,*olZ2f.
The MSINR beamformingcan be viewed as a techniquethat maximizesthe SNR for
spatially colored noise.
lf we couldassigna singleAOA0d to the desiredsignal,the desiredsignalvectorcan be
written ast(k)-:d(k)q(0i where d is the desired symbol, k is the sample index and a(06)
is the array responsevectorfor an AOA of 97.As a result,the covariancematrixof the
desiredsignalcan be writtenas
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8," : r(dll'\1epo" <eu)
So fromEquation5, we can write

(6)

a" 1e; u*^*l
4;l {r (a1' )a1ou1

(7)

z^* vusun

By defining,:ufrall'){:e">o'"''.

, the MSINRweightvectoris givenby.

wrs,r*=6&l)e(0)
(g)
B. MMSEBeamformingCriterion:
The MinimumMeanSquaredEnor(MMSE)criterion
intendsto finda weightvectorthat
will minimizethe MeanSquaredError(MSE)betweenthe combinedsignaland some
desired(orreference)
signal.Theerrorsignalcanbe definedas [1]
e ( k ) : 4 1 1 r : t- W ' x ( k )
,

(9)

whered is the reference
signal,U is theantennaweightvector,.x is the receivedsignal
vectorat the antennaarray,k is the sampleindex.Nowthe MSEis given
e(k)=41111-V'x(k)

(10)
The MSEJ is minimized
expectation
operator.
whenthe
HereE denotesthe ensemble
gradientvector v(J) is equalto a nullvector.By doingthat we arriveat the well-known
Wiener-Hopf
equation
[1]
E)Luuse = La

(11)

matrixof the receivedsignaland r.,rwhere8,,= E[x(k)x,(k)] is the covariance
vectorbetweenthe receivedsignalvectorr and the
EtE(Ud;( k)I is the cross-correlation
Equation11by n;j we get
reference
signald. lf we premultiply
Wrr"u: E) r.

(12)
for MMSEweightis oftencalledtheWienersolution[1].lf the desired
Theabovesolution
withthe intederence
andnoise,
signalis uncorrelated
R=R+R

(13)

withit and the referencesignal
Nowif the desiredsignalhada singleAOA 0/ associated
wasthe actualdesiredsignal,

8,,=r (dll')e{e) o' {eo)

r, = rfiall')o@o)

(14)

ldentity[1],we get
By applyingWoodbury's

f,l

h-llrln-r

:""
I r+a (lall.p' o,>B;,i,s@)
)

So the MMSEweightis givenby
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(15)

wrr*=X8,),Q(lo)

(16)

I
x=1
r + r ( a l l '>'@)E ::a @" )

(17)

'(lall')

t

By comparing
Equation16 with EquationB, we obseruethat the MMSEweightvector
differsfromthe MSINRweightvectorby a scalar.Sincethe SINRat the outputof the
doesnot dependon the scalar,the MMSEweightvectorin fact maximizes
beamformer
S/NF.
III. SimulationResultsand Analysis
Inthissectionwe compare
the performance
of the MSINRandMMSEbeamforming
for a
simplescenario.
Thesignaltransmitted
bythedesireduseris corrupted
by twointerferers
whichis equipped
andthermalnoiseat thereceiver
witha 4 elementUniformLinearArray
(ULA)t1l withhalfwavelength
spacingbetween
the omnidirectional
elements.
A. SimulationEnvironment
8ms longslotsof QPSKsymbols.7ms of the slot contains
The desiredusertransmits
the ON time.The remaining
1msis the OFFperiod
actualQPSKsymbolthatrepresents
whenno signalis transmitted.
ThisOFFperiodisto facilitate
theestimation
of interference
matrixto performMSINRbasedbeamforming.
At a samplingrateof
andnoisecovariance
and noisesignal.lf onesampleis usedto
25KHz,thereare 25 samplesof interference
representone transmitted
symbol,the ON periodconsistsof '175symbols/samples.
mentioned
otherwise,
allthestatistics
is estimated
for 25 samples.
Sofor
Unlessexplicitly
it is assumedthat there are 25 knownpilotsymbolsat the
the MMSEbeamforming,
beginning
of eachslot.
The locationof thedesireduseris at 300withrespectto the receiverar'aybroadside.
The interference
Thetwo interferers
are locatedat 600and-600respectively.
is assumed
to be widebandzero meanwhiteGaussianNoise.The only channelimpairmentis
WhiteGaussian
Noised(AWGN).
Thereare no reflectors
or scatterers
Additive
assumed
of thetransmitters
to be presentso thatthereis no anglespreadandtheposition
directly
AOA.
translatesto
B. Estimationof SecondOrderStatstrbsfor Beamforming
The MSINRweightvectoris computed
by employing
theGE givenby Equation
S.TheGE
generalized
power
is solvedemployingthe
The requiredcovariance
[21] algorithm.
as an averageovera blockof dataso that
matricesare estimated
r

n

: , ,'
A/
,ror
'

S =-=+
tY oll

N"n-l

.r(t) xH(t)

)
t=O

N-+N"r-l

t

x(t) xH(r)

(18)

l=N".

Here r(/) is the receivedsignal vector, No, and NoU are the numberof samplesin the
ON and OFF periodrespectively.
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The MMSEweightvectoris estimated
by applying
theWienersolutiongivenin Equation
12.Theestimate
of the received
signalcovariance
matrix,S--,
ir computedaccording
to
Equation
18.Thecross-correlation
vectoris estimated
as
'

t

i-,=

'Ar i/l J J

Not

-l

!

x(/)r/"(/)

I o

(1e)

whered*(I ) is theconjugate
of theknownpilotsample.SampleMatrixInversion
technique
employed
inverse
to
compute
the
of
the
matrix,
!,,.
[20]was
Now,the interfering
signalsare independent
of eachotherand thermalnoise.Each
interfering
signalcan be associated
with a discreteAOA. As a result,the actual
Interference
andNoisecovariance
matrixis givenby
A* = 2c'

,l

a (e,)<t'(o,)+oi,r

(20)

q(O)is the array responsevector
Herefi is the receivedsignalpowerof the lh interferer,
of the lh interfererwith an AOA of Q,ol is the varianceof the zero mean thermalnoise.
Sincethe desiredsignalhas a discreteAOA and it is independentof the interferingsignals
as well as the noise,the actualreceivedsignalcovariancematrixis given by
a-:8,,,, +oi a(ou)s" (e,')

(21)

where{ is tne powerof the desiredsignal,q(0i is the arrayresponsevectorof the
and noisecovariance
matrix
desiredsignalwithan AOAof 0, and8,,,,is the interference
given
20.
by Equation
as
vectorof thedesireduseris givenby [1 -0.993Foran AOAof 3Oo,thearrayresponse
-0.9936
-j}.1126glr.lf
j0.0751
we estimatethe exactinterference
and
+
O.gg72
/0.0376
MSINR
weight
by
20,
we
can
compute
the
actual
matrix
with
Equation
noisecovariance
generate
is
the
base-line
MSINR
weight
employed
to
8.
This
actual
Equation
employing
purposes,
of a
performance
we alsosimulatethe performance
curves.Forcomparison
processing
capability.
has
no
spatial
receiver
that
singleantenna
C. SimulationHesults
The desired
levelsof interference.
for different
Figures3 and4 showthe beampatterns
The MSINRand
are at 600and -600(3000)respectively.
useris at 300.The interferers
areverysimilarto the beampattern
basedon thematrixestimates
MMSEbeampatterns
of the desiredsignalAOA andthe
withexactknowledge
of the MSINRweightcomputed
andnoisesignal.
matrixof the interference
covariance

Figure3: Examplesof beam pattern. Both the
interferersat 20 dB higherpower level
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Figure4: Examplesof beam pattern. Both
at 10 dB higherpowerlevel.
the interferers

powerlevel.The single
Figures5 to 8 showthe BER for differentinterference
performance.
withoutspatialprocessing
antennareceiver
hasunacceptable
There
is a large improvement
in performance
if beamforming
is employed.We can
observe
thatthe performance
of the MMSEandMSINRbeamforming
basedon the
matrices
estimated
covariance
areverysimilar.
Alsothereis verylittledegradation
to the performance
of the bearnformer
compared
that employsthe actualMSINR
weight.
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Figure7: BERvs. E6lN9.Boththeinterferers
are
beingreceived
at equalpowerlevel.

Figure
8: BERvs.E5/N6.
Boththeinterferers
are
beingreceived
at 10dBlowerpowerlevel.

The nextset of simulation
resultsshownin Figures9 and 10 demonstrate
the
effectof samplesizeon the performance
of the beamforming.
Boththe interferers
are beingreceivedat 20 dB higherpowerlevelthanthe desiredsignal.We can
getsbetterwiththe
observe
thatfor boththebeamforming
criteria,
thepedormance
increase
in samplesize.Thisis expected
sincethe ensemble
averageprovidesa
betterestimatefor largernumberof samples.We can observebig gain in
performance
as the samplesizeincreases
from10 to 15 and alsofrom15 to 20.
However
the performance
doesnotimprovesignificantly
by increasing
the sample
size from 20 to 25. Thereforethereis an optimumnumberof samplesfor an
accurate
estimate
of thestatistics
required
for beamforming
andfor thisscenarioit
can be takenas 20 or 25. The simulations
were conductedfor staticchannel
condition
and in a timevaryingenvironment
thecoherence
time[2],definedas the
lengthof timefor whichthe signalretainsstrongcorrelation,
hasto be considered
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also.The blockmust containadequatenumberof samplesfor a reliableensemble
averageand at the sametime it mustbe smallenoughso that the channeldoes not
changesignificantly
withinthe block.
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Figure9: BER vs. Eg/Ngfor MSINRbeamforming
with differentsamplesize.
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Figure10: BER vs. Ep/Ngfor MMSE beamforming
with differentsample size.

lV.Conclusion
We havedemonstrated
that at the presenceof stronginterfering
signalbeamforming
allowsa wirelessreceiver
whereasa simplereceiverwill not be
to operatesuccessfully
TheMSINRandMMSEbeamforming
ableto perform.
criteriaprovidesimilarperformance
is verycloseto an idealbeamformer.
benefits
andtheirperformance
We haveverifiedthe
theoretical
equivalence
of the two beamforming
criterionwith computersimulation.
We
havealso demonstrated
the effectof samolesize on the estimation
of secondorder
required
for beamforming.
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